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How Well Do You Know Girl Guide Cookies? 

1. In what year did GGC begin selling cookies as the official fundraising activity for the 

organization?  _________________________________________________ 

 

2. Which cookies are sold during our fall campaign? _____________________________ 

 

3. In 2014 Girl Guide classic chocolate and vanilla cookies are certified as this. ______________ 

 

4. GGC’s official cookie selling rewards initiative is called. ___________________________ 

 

5. Cookie Days in Canada are hosted by this large department store nationwide twice a year 

________________________________________________________ 

 

6. How much does a box of Girl Guide cookies cost? __________________________ 

 

7. Approximately how many Girl Guide cookies are sold each year? ___________________ 

 

8. Are Girl Guide cookies nut-free? _________________________________ 

 

9. In 1992 this former Girl Guide and Canadian astronaut juggled Girl Guide cookies in space. 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

10. Cookie All Stars was launched in this year. ___________________ 

 

11. How much does a unit keep from the sale of a case of cookies? 

_____________________________ 
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How Well Do You Know Girl Guide Cookies? - Answers 

1. In what year did GGC begin selling cookies as the official fundraising activity for the 

organization?  1929 

 

2. Which cookies are sold during our fall campaign? Chocolatey Mint 

 

3. In 2014 Girl Guide classic chocolate and vanilla cookies are certified as this. Kosher 

 

4. GGC’s official cookie selling rewards initiative is called. Cookie All Stars 

 

5. Cookie Days in Canada are hosted by this large department store nationwide twice a year 

Sears Canada 

 

6. How much does a box of Girl Guide cookies cost? $5.00 

 

7. Approximately how many Girl Guide cookies are sold each year? 5.5 million boxes 

 

8. Are Girl Guide cookies nut-free? Yes 

 

9. In 1992 this former Girl Guide and Canadian astronaut juggled Girl Guide cookies in space. 

Roberta Bondar 

 

10. Cookie All Stars was launched in this year. 2009 

 

11. How much does a unit keep from the sale of a case of cookies? $12.25 per case 

 

 


